Due to their viscoelastic nature, white matter axons are susceptible to damage by high strain rates produced during traumatic brain injury (TBI). Indeed, diffuse axonal injury (DAI) is one of the most common features of TBI, characterized by the hallmark pathological profiles of axonal bulbs at disconnected terminal ends of axons and periodic swellings along axons, known as "varicosities." Although transport interruption underlies axonal bulb formation, it is unclear how varicosities arise, with multiple sites accumulating transported materials along one axon. Recently, axonal microtubules have been found to physically break during dynamic stretch injury of cortical axons in vitro. Here, the same in vitro model was used in parallel with histopathological analyses of human brains acquired acutely following TBI to examine the potential role of mechanical microtubule damage in varicosity formation post-trauma. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) following in vitro stretch injury revealed periodic breaks of individual microtubules along axons that regionally corresponded with undulations in axon morphology. However, typically less than a third of microtubules were broken in any region of an axon. Within hours, these sites of microtubule breaks evolved into periodic swellings. This suggests axonal transport may be halted along one broken microtubule, yet can proceed through the same region via other intact microtubules. Similar axonal undulations and varicosities were observed following TBI in humans, suggesting primary microtubule failure may also be a feature of DAI. These data indicate a novel mechanism of mechanical microtubule damage leading to partial transport interruption and varicosity formation in traumatic axonal injury.
Introduction
Recently there has been surging interest in traumatic brain injury (TBI), in part due its high prevalence in military personnel serving in ongoing global conflicts and in participants of contact sports. In actuality, TBI has long been a leading cause of morbidity and mortality throughout society, with over 1.7 million cases in the US each year (Faul et al., 2010) . The unique biomechanical nature of TBI is thought to be responsible for the development of diffuse axonal injury (DAI) spread throughout the white matter. As one of the most common and important pathological features of TBI, DAI is produced in all levels of injury, including mild TBI also referred to as "concussion" Browne et al., 2011; Blumbergs et al., 1994; Geddes et al., 1997 Geddes et al., , 2000 .
As viscoelastic structures, axons can accommodate the substantial stretch that occurs during normal daily movements (Dennerll et al., 1989; Hammarlund et al., 2007) . In contrast, under dynamic mechanical loading, axons are thought to become brittle, predisposing them to physical damage. This viscoelastic response may be particularly critical in TBI, where axons in white matter are exposed to high strain rates as the brain is rapidly deformed (Gennarelli et al., 1982; Meaney et al., 1995; Smith and Meaney, 2000) . Notably, this inherent mechanical vulnerability of axons may explain their relatively selective injury in TBI Geddes et al., 1997 Geddes et al., , 2000 .
A primary effect of dynamic deformation of axons during injury is the interruption of axonal transport, resulting in accumulation of transported materials in axonal swellings within just hours of trauma (Smith et al., 1999) . Commonly, swellings appear in a periodic arrangement along connected axons, like beads on a string, to form a pathological phenotype classically referred to as "axonal varicosities" (Rand and Courville, 1946) . A more widely recognized, but not necessarily more common, axonal pathology found shortly after TBI is a single swelling at a disconnection point on an axon, described as a terminal "axonal bulb" (previously referred to as a "retraction ball") (Rand and Courville, 1946; Smith and Meaney, 2000; Smith et al., 2003; Strich, 1956) . Although complete transport interruption at a single axon terminal appears to account for bulb formation in injured axons, it has remained unclear how transport interruption can occur at multiple regions along axons resulting in the periodic swellings of varicosities.
To examine the subcellular substrates that cause transport interruption after traumatic axonal injury, we recently used a model of dynamic stretch injury of axons spanning two populations of cortical neurons separated by lithographically-fabricated micro-channels (Iwata et al., 2004; Smith et al., 1999; Tang et al., 2003; TangSchomer et al., 2010; Wolf et al., 2001; Yuen et al., 2009) . Employing tensile loading parameters akin to conditions of in vivo traumatic axonal injury, we found that axonal microtubules selectively undergo mechanical failure during stretch injury. Manifested as physical breaks in the microtubule filaments, this immediate damage coincided regionally with subsequent accumulation of transported materials in discrete swellings (Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) . However, the potential role of microtubule breakage in the formation of periodic axonal swellings was not examined.
In the present study, we used the same in vitro model of dynamic stretch injury of cortical axons to determine a potential association between regional microtubule integrity and the formation of axonal varicosities. To provide clinical context of evolving changes following traumatic axonal injury in vitro, we performed histopathological analyses of post-mortem brain tissue acquired acutely following severe TBI in humans.
Materials and methods

Isolated axonal cultures using micro-patterned channels
In order to examine selective dynamic mechanical trauma to axons, we developed a unique system whereby micro-patterned barriers promote the separation of neuronal soma from their axons when growing in culture. Specifically, two populations of neurons were plated on a deformable silicone membrane held within a culture well (0.005 in thickness, Specialty Manufacturing, St. Paul, MN, USA) separated by lithographically-fabricated micro-channels (Fig. 1) . This micropatterned barrier provides the physical constraints necessary to direct axon-only longitudinal outgrowth between two cell populations. Microchannels (0.4 mm width × 2 mm length× 0.2 mm height) were fabricated onto the surface of a molded elastomeric stamp by casting polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, MI, USA) from patterned lithographic masters, as described previously (TangSchomer et al., 2010) .
Prior to the plating of cells, micropatterned stamps were positioned centrally on the deformable membrane (pre-coated with 1 mg/ml poly-L-lysine) and filled with sterile water in order to lyse (via osmotic shock) any neuronal somata initially entering the channels upon plating. Primary cortical neurons from embryonic day 18 (E18) Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, Wilmington, MA, USA) were plated at a density of 375,000-500,000 cells/cm 2 on the membrane. Cells were plated and cultured in NeuroBasal medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 2% B-27 neural supplement (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 400 μM L-glutamine (GlutaMAX, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and 5% fetal bovine serum (HyClone, Logan, UT, USA). After cells adhered to the deformable membrane, the channels were filled with medium allowing neurites extending from somata adjacent to the micro-patterned barrier to grow into the channels. Specifically, axonal processes started to enter the micro-channels by 3-4 days in culture. By 7-10 days in vitro, axons had traversed the channels to synapse with neuronal somata on the opposite side of the 2 mm long channels. A clear 'axon-only' region was thus defined between the independent neuronal populations, as shown previously (Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) .
In vitro dynamic stretch injury of axons
Injury was performed using the established controlled axonal injury model as described previously in detail (Iwata et al., 2004; Smith et al., 1999; Tang-Schomer et al., 2010; Wolf et al., 2001; Yuen et al., 2009) . Experiments were performed at 10-12 days in vitro in controlled saline solution (CSS; 120 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 0.8 mM MgCl 2 , 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 15 mM glucose, and 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.4). Prior to injury, the micro-patterned stamp was removed to leave the intact axons traversing two distinct populations of neuronal somata on the deformable silicone membrane. Culture wells were then placed in a sealed, pressure controlled, device at an orientation aligning the region of cultured axons directly above a machined 2 × 15 mm slit in a metal plate (Fig. 1) . A controlled air pulse was then injected into the sealed pressure chamber containing the culture. This pressure change within the chamber results in the rapid downward deflection of the axon-only region of membrane through the slit positioned below. As such, only the cultured axons undergo rapid tensile elongation. Measurement of nominal uniaxial strain The injury device consists of a culture well sealed within a pressure chamber into which a controlled air pulse is delivered. The culture well contains a central deformable membrane onto which primary cortical neuronal cells are plated (b). Two separate populations of cells are separated by a lithography fabricated micro-patterned barrier. Axonal processes extend through the 2 mm microchannels to integrate with the opposing population of neurons, thus creating a unique axon-only region that can be placed over the slit in the device (c). Upon controlled delivery of air into the sealed chamber, the subsequent pressure change within the chamber allows the regionally specific deflection of the axon-only region.
experienced within the axon-only region is calculated by determining the centerline membrane deflection relative to the width of the underlying slit as previously described (Iwata et al., 2004; Smith et al., 1999; Tang-Schomer et al., 2010; Wolf et al., 2001 ). The membrane deflection was determined by z-distance change of the center of the focal plane at a specific chamber pressure from that of the zero pressure (the default ambient pressure). Once the pressure-strain relationship was determined, pressure values were applied in a controlled fashion to axonal cultures for desired strain levels of 75%. Previous characterization of the model indicates that undulations can be observed post-injury with at least 5% strain (Yuen et al., 2009) . Moreover, strain levels of 75% have previously been demonstrated to result in immediate undulations, followed by the development of axonal swellings by 3 h, and complete degeneration of virtually all axons by 24 h post-injury (Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) .
Immunocytochemical examinations
Immunocytochemistry was performed on cultures following fixation using 4% paraformalydehyde at ≤2 min and 3 h post-injury. After permeabilization with 0.1% Triton X-100, cells were blocked with 4% goat serum and incubated in a primary antibody overnight at 4°C. Primary antibodies included mouse monoclonal anti-βIII-tubulin (1:1000; Sigma, USA), rabbit polyclonal anti-human tau (Tau, 1:250; Dako, Denmark), mouse monoclonal anti-amyloid precursor protein (22C11, 1:100; Chemicon, Temocular, CA, USA), and rabbit polyclonal anti-neurofilament 200 kDa (NF200, 1:250; Covance Research Products, Princeton, NJ, USA). Subsequently, the appropriate Alexa Fluor secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was applied for 1 h (1:200-500 dilution) at room temperature. Images were acquired using a 60 × oil objective lens on a Nikon TE300 inverted microscope with a CCD camera (Cooke Corporation, Romulus, MI, USA) equipped with Camware v2.15 software.
Uninjured control axons of the same age were treated identically to those of the injured cultures with omission of the injury. Five independent cultures were examined for each primary antibody. Within each independent culture, there were at least 6 micro-channels, each containing a minimum of 100 axons traversing the gap.
Examination using electron microscopy and ultrastructural analysis
Uninjured control axons and axons immediately (≤2 min) and at 3 h after stretch injury were fixed and processed for analysis using transmission electron microscopic (TEM). For each experimental condition, 2 independent cultures were processed. Specifically, cells were fixed with a mixture of 2% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde overnight. After washing with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (3 × 10 min), cells were post-fixed with osmium (2%) plus potassium ferricyanide (1.5%), followed with three buffer washes and two diH 2 O washes. To enhance the intensity of cell membranes, cells were stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 20 min, followed again with two diH 2 O washes. Serial dehydration was performed via 3 min incubations in 50%-100% EtOH. Post-fixed cultures were embedded in resin in situ, separated from the silicone membrane, and re-embedded.
To select axons for EM examination, a~1 mm× 1 mm square in the middle of the axon-only region (containing 24-26 micro-channels) was cut, encompassing all the axon processes (100-200) within one microchannel. Longitudinal sections of 1 mm width × 1 mm length × 60 nm thickness were obtained. For each section, 100-200 high-resolution TEM images (with a dimension of~2 × 2 μm at magnification of 70-150,000×) with overlapping borders were serially acquired.
TEM images with overlapping borders were stitched together in order to reconstruct high-resolution panoramic images of axon processes up to a length of 25 μm using an average 6.7 ± 4.2 frames at 150,000×. Sixtyfive reconstructed axonal processes (19 uninjured control cultures, 16 at ≤2 min post-injury and 30 at 3 h post-injury) were examined.
Immunohistochemical examination of axonal pathology following acute severe TBI in post-mortem human brain tissue
Tissue from the brains of 4 individuals who died acutely following severe TBI were selected from the TBI tissue archive of the Department of Neuropathology, Glasgow UK. Approval for the use of tissue was granted by the South Glasgow and Clyde Research Ethics Committee. Cases were selected with a history of a single severe TBI who had previously been identified to have DAI at routine diagnostic post-mortem. All cases were found deceased at the scene of the injury or died shortly after admission to hospital as a result of severe TBI. Specifically, case 1 was an 18-year-old male who died from TBI 10 h after sustaining an assault including blunt force trauma to the head. Case 2 was a 41-year-old male who died 16 h after TBI caused by a fall down a flight of stairs. Case 3 was an 18-year-old female who died 22 h after a motor vehicle collision (MVC). Case 4 was a 25-year-old male who died 12 h, also following a MVC. None of the cases had any previous history of neurological disease or previous TBI. Case 5 was an 18-year-old female, uninjured control who died as a result of hematological malignancy and had no prior history of TBI.
Human brain tissue preparation and immunohistochemistry
Whole brains were immersion fixed in 10% formol saline for a minimum of 3 weeks then sampled using a standardized block selection protocol. After being processed to paraffin via standard techniques, 8 μm sections were examined in the coronal plane from blocks containing the corpus callosum, cingulate gyrus and adjacent white matter.
Immunohistochemistry specific for the amyloid precursor protein (APP) was performed as the gold standard marker for the clinical examination of axonal injury (Gentleman et al., 1993; Gorrie et al., 2002; Lambri et al., 2001; Reichard et al., 2003; Sherriff et al., 1994) . Specifically, following deparaffinization and rehydration to dH 2 O, sections were immersed in 3% aqueous H 2 O 2 (10 min) to quench endogenous peroxidase activity. Antigen retrieval was performed via microwave pressure cooker at high power for 10 min. After cooling, tissue was blocked using 1 drop of normal horse serum (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) per 5 ml of Optimax buffer (BioGenex, San Ramon, CA, USA) for 30 min. Incubation with the primary antibody specific for APP (22C11; Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) was performed for 20 h at 4°C. After rinsing (PBS/Tween), a biotinylated secondary antibody was applied for 30 min (Vector labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) followed again by rinsing (PBS/Tween). Next, the Avidin Biotin Horse-Radish Peroxidise (HRP) complex (10 μl Avidin DH solution and 10 μl Biotinylated enzyme per 5 ml Optimax Buffer) was applied for 30 min (Vector labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) and visualization achieved using 3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA). Sections were analyzed using a Leica DMRB light microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).
Results
Dynamic stretch injury of axons results in immediate (≤2 min) microtubule displacement
Immediately following injury (≤2 min) cultures frequently contained axons with altered morphology manifested as a series of undulations, demonstrated using both immunocytochemistry and TEM (Fig. 2) . Undulations of single axons were easily identified as bending distortions, with a width of 5-8 μm and amplitude of 3-6 μm, and as such indicative of an increase in both regional and overall axonal lengths. Specifically, rapid tensile stretch of axons (75% strain) resulted in up to at least a 65% localized length increase in the region of a typical undulation. Uninjured axons, as expected, displayed a normal arrangement of microtubules traversing the axonal length like parallel cables, with no undulations or swellings (Figs. 2b-c) .
Further examination using TEM revealed extensive disruption to the organization of microtubules within these axonal undulations (Figs. 2d-i) . Microtubules could clearly be identified as filamentous structures with an approximately 24 nm wide cross-sectional diameter traversing the main axis of an axon. Widening of the lateral spacing between microtubules was commonly observed, accompanied by focal constrictions of compacted polymers, indicating longitudinal microtubule displacement (Figs. 2d-i) . Near the apex of axon undulations, microtubules were typically broken, and the newly generated free-ends failed to align (Figs. 2d-i) . At any location, approximately less than a third of microtubules in any one region within an axon were observed to be broken as was previously characterized (TangSchomer et al., 2010) . Multiple points of such discrete, focal damage to microtubules along the axon length could be identified, extending at least several hundred microns.
The interpretation that microtubule breaks were indeed produced via physical rupture by tensile forces rather than normal microtubule ends was supported by serial observations. In particular, the disconnection sites were typically in close proximity to one another on a single thin section, with no indication of an intervening short segment of microtubule on any adjacent section. Moreover, the ends of broken microtubules failed to display the appearance of a typical microtubule being lost from the plane of section. Interestingly, the ends also lacked the appearance of a typical microtubule undergoing dynamics or of those produced by a severing protein. In contrast, microtubule ends were non-distinct, grainy in appearance and the microtubule itself was slightly contorted or twisted in appearance. Microtubules are also no longer linear and aligned in parallel but rather appear distorted and twisted with discrete breaks (arrows). Breaking and twisting of microtubules were observed near the peak of axon undulations where newly generated free-ends at disconnection points failed to align. Scale bars: 500 nm.
While undulations were prevalent, acutely injured axons rarely displayed swellings (identified by their more symmetrical shape versus the distinctly asymmetrical curvature of an axon undulation).
Varicose axonal swellings 3 h following dynamic stretch injury of axons occur at regions of microtubule disruption and loss
By 3 h following injury periodic swellings could be observed in axons (Figs. 3 and 4) . Immunocytochemical examination revealed a series of swellings distributed along the axon that were immunoreactive for βIII-tubulin, the microtubule-associated protein tau, the fast transport protein amyloid precursor protein (APP), and the slow transport protein neurofilament (NF200) (Figs. 3a-d) . Moreover, at the same time point, axons displaying an undulating morphology were now rarely observed.
Reconstructed panoramic TEM images of axonal processes confirmed immunocytochemical observations of multiple serial swellings with a "beads on a string" appearance (Figs. 4a-d) . Notably, TEM also revealed focal breakage of microtubules observed almost exclusively within the swollen regions of axons when compared to adjacent, non-swollen region of axons with a normal linear morphology. Furthermore, microtubules were commonly less frequent and in many cases completely absent within swellings when compared to both the non-swollen region of injured axons and indeed normal uninjured axons (Figs. 2b-c and 4).
Axonal pathology following acute severe TBI in humans
TBI cases displayed widespread and extensive axonal pathology within the corpus callosum and adjacent white matter, while no axonal pathology was observed in the uninjured control case (Fig. 5a ). Following acute, severe TBI in humans, immunohistochemistry revealed APP accumulating within damaged axons in all 4 cases throughout the regions examined. Axonal morphology closely resembled the morphological appearance of axons following dynamic stretch injury in vitro including undulations and varicosities (Figs. 5 and 6). Damaged axons displayed the classic morphological appearance of axonal bulbs at disconnected axon terminals and varicose swellings along the length of axons, often within the same microscopic field (Figs. 6a, d ). Moreover, axons with an undulating morphology could occasionally be observed (Figs. 5b and 6a ). Accumulating APP also revealed some axons to be intact, yet displaying a series of discrete but connected swellings, while others were undergoing overt degeneration, with beading of axons into distinct fragments (Figs. 6a-f ). Occasionally singular swellings along an otherwise intact axon could be observed, distinct from the disconnected, terminal axonal bulbs. (Fig. 6e) .
Discussion
These results indicate a novel mechanism of partial interruption of axonal transport due to traumatic axonal injury, which appears to account for the formation of axonal varicosities. Periodic breaks of individual microtubules were observed along axons following stretch injury in vitro, demonstrated by electron microscopy. However, typically only a few microtubules were broken in any specific region along the axon. These breaks corresponded regionally with undulations in the axons' morphology, which within hours evolved into periodic swellings. In human brains, similar undulations along axons and axonal varicosities were observed at post-mortem acutely following severe TBI. These data suggest a process whereby transport within an axon may be halted along broken microtubules, yet can proceed through the same region via other intact microtubules. Accordingly, partial interruption of transport at multiple sites along an injured axon may give rise to the serial varicose swellings commonly found after TBI.
Diffuse axonal injury in TBI occurs due to dynamic mechanical loading of axons in white matter tracts during head rotational acceleration (Smith and Meaney, 2000) resulting in the hallmark pathologies of axonal varicosities and terminal axonal bulbs Geddes et al., 1997 Geddes et al., , 2000 . Since the diameter of these swellings can exceed 30-fold the normal caliber of the axons, this huge increase in volume implicates interruption of axonal transport as the underlying source of the swelling rather than representing a simple redistribution of local axonal constituents. Moreover, dense accumulations of transported proteins are found within the swellings, further supporting localized interruption of axonal transport.
The historical use of the term "interruption of axonal transport" for TBI has typically implied complete derailment of transported cargoes at a specific site at the level of the whole axon, akin to the interruption of transport that occurs upon axonal transection. Although this process appears responsible for axonal bulb formation, it cannot explain the formation of axonal varicosities. Indeed, axonal varicosities are often observed to have swellings separated by lengths of axon with a relatively normal diameter, suggesting they emerge via a distinct mechanism.
In the present study, TEM examination of the axonal ultrastructure shortly after dynamic stretch injury of axons in vitro revealed evidence for direct mechanical breakage of microtubules at multiple sites along axons. This microtubule breakage was typically observed in regions where the axon had taken on an undulating morphology, as described previously (Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) . Notably, however, undulations occurred in association with breakage of individual microtubules. Specifically, within any one axonal undulation, typically less than a third of the microtubules were found to be immediately broken upon injury, while the remaining microtubules appeared intact. As such, the traumatic breakage of individual microtubules . While breakage or loss of microtubules can be seen in association with swelling, other microtubules can be observed traversing the swollen region intact. Specifically, (b) shows a solitary intact microtubule traversing a large swelling (arrow) whereas multiple microtubules can be observed in the adjacent non-swollen region from which it emerged (arrow). This sole remaining microtubule feeds into a subsequent but separate swelling. Scale bars: 500 nm. appears to block relaxation to the pre-stretch length of axons within that region, potentially by impeding sliding of adjacent microtubules. Subsequent depolymerization of the broken microtubules may release this mechanical block, allowing undulating axons to relax back to a linear geometry (Fig. 7) .
By examining the subsequent temporal evolution of axonal pathology with combined TEM and immunocytochemical analyses, regions with broken microtubules were observed to swell and undergo further structural disorganization. By 3 h post-injury, accumulation of transported proteins had formed in large, periodic swellings at sites of individual microtubule damage. Importantly, these observations of mechanical microtubule breakage and morphological alterations after traumatic axonal injury in vitro may be extrapolated to human TBI. While undulations and varicosities of axons have long been recognized as acute pathological profiles in human TBI, no underlying cause has previously been identified. Here, the virtually identical morphological changes of undulations and varicosities of axons observed in the corpus callosum of humans shortly after severe TBI, compared to in vitro traumatic axonal injury, suggests a shared mechanistic basis of primary microtubule rupture. However, acutely following TBI in humans, the progression of morphological changes of injured axons may proceed at varying rates between axons since undulations, varicosities and bulb formations could often be observed together in the same tissue section.
The selective subcellular disruption of axonal microtubules appears to be due to an inherent viscoelastic response that occurs uniquely as a consequence of the dynamic mechanical loading experienced during traumatic injuries (Gennarelli et al., 1982; Meaney et al., 1995; Smith and Meaney, 2000) . With slow stretching, axons can easily endure 100% strain and return to their original length unharmed (Galbraith et al., 1993; Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) . However, dynamic stretch was found to induce microtubule breakage leading to varicose swellings. As the stiffest structures in axons (Gittes et al., 1993) , microtubules may be selectively vulnerable to breakage as a consequence of high strain. Moreover, while all microtubules in axons underwent an identical tensile strain at the time of injury, mechanical failure occurred at varying locations for each individual microtubule at different points along the axon. This suggests that there may be mechanically weak portions along individual microtubules that do not typically line up between different microtubules within one axon.
Notably, the axons within the model described are unmyelinated. Recent work indicates that myelinated fibers are less susceptible to mechanical injury when compared to unmyelinated fibers, using both in vivo and in vitro TBI models. Specifically, smaller unmyelinated axons were more likely to suffer dysfunction of conduction pathways in vivo (Reeves et al., 2005 (Reeves et al., , 2007 . In addition, non-myelinated axons were more prone to secondary disconnection following an in vitro model of axonal stretch injury (Staal and Vickers, 2011) . With approximately 50% of axons within the human brain being unmyelinated, the stretch injury model represents a predominant axonal subtype that is highly relevant in TBI. Examination of the potentially protective role of myelin in microtubule integrity post-injury will be an important future consideration.
Taken together, these data suggest that axonal trauma triggers a unique scenario that results in partial transport interruption. A key event appears to be the staggered location of mechanical failure between individual microtubules along axons. With this arrangement, some transported cargo may be derailed at a breakage point of one individual microtubule, while other cargo may continue through this same axonal region via other intact microtubules. Consequently, successive breaks of the remaining microtubules distally, may give rise to the periodic swellings that make up axonal varicosities.
Interestingly, even the breakage of a relatively small number of microtubules in any one region was associated with a notable diminution in axonal transport. Within axons, microtubules normally exist in a variety of different lengths (Yu and Baas, 1994) and the severing of microtubules by enzymes such as katanin is a normal ongoing process (Yu et al., 2005) . Thus, it is unclear why just a few additional breaks are detrimental and why there is not relatively rapid repair through normal microtubule dynamics. Given the often twisted and contorted appearance of damaged microtubules, we would contend that microtubules are not exclusively damaged at the point of breakage, but rather a significant portion of the surrounding region is impacted by the breakage event. Moreover, such structural damage may occur in the absence of a complete physical break. As such, this would likely impact the interaction of molecular motors and the movement of cargo along the length of the polymers. Moreover, such extensive damage may not be so readily repaired by endogenous mechanisms, accounting for the long-term impact on axonal transport. Indeed, if damaged microtubules persist, physical severing by proteins such as katanin, may give rise to new microtubules with a flawed lattice, perpetuating and even escalating the problem. 
Conclusion
Identification of microtubule damage in traumatic axonal injury may have important implications for treatment and repair in TBI. Indeed, partial transport interruption due to microtubule damage may not represent an irreversible process. Injured axons may be able to contend with small accumulations of transported material as long as there is limited progression of cytoskeletal disorganization and proteolysis. We have previously shown that stabilization of microtubules at the time of injury using the tubulin-binding drug, taxol, significantly deters axon degeneration (Tang-Schomer et al., 2010) . Accordingly, stabilization of the axonal cytoskeleton after mechanical trauma has been suggested as a new therapeutic target in TBI. Even so, if mechanical damage of microtubules is more complex, involving structural flaws to the lattice itself, the most potent therapies may lie in either ridding the axon of damaged microtubules, or attempting to repair them.
